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WE ENVISION A WORLD 
WHERE WATER CAN  

ENHANCE EVERYONE’S  
QUALITY OF LIFE.
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Our Mission is to create  
the magical spaces  

where people spend quality time  
with the ones they love.
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E X P E R I E N C E  L U X U R Y
in  your own 

p r i v a t e  o a s i s 
( i t ’ s  c l o s e r  t h a n  y o u  t h i n k )

Custom pond design with all options and enhancements. Estimated at $80,000-$120,000.
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What memories will be made 
in your personal paradise?

“John and his crew did a complete rebuild of our waterfall and we couldn’t be more 
pleased. They work tirelessly and seem to love every moment they are “creating”!  

They are gifted and masters at their craft.”  

Doyle Y. (Nashville, Tennessee)
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“Modern Design Aquascaping built a beautiful pond for us which was so much more 
than my husband and I ever imagined. The pond design and workmanship is superior—

we will now have years to enjoy our beautiful pond.” 

Delores P. (Walland, Tennessee)
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Custom pond design with waterfall, boulders, driftwood, fish cave, negative edge,  
wetland filtration, LED lighting, & extra water depth estimated between $70,00 &  $85,000.



Premium ponds are your natural escape  
to a one-of-a-kind personal aquatic paradise.

Enhance your property with the beauty of water, plants, fish, and more.
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Custom pond design includes large boulders, multiple waterfalls, driftwood accents, LED lighting, fish 
caves, filtration upgrades, and feeding stones. Estimated between $60,000 and $90,000.
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Prem
ium

 Ponds
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Custom ponds are designed to fit your needs and can 
integrate with existing landscapes or structures.

In addition to adding great beauty and value to your property,  
our ponds provide a beautiful, serene, and private environment that will be  
a centerpiece of family gatherings and backyard parties for years to come.

For more answers to your questions on custom project pricing, visit our  
YouTube Channel "Modern Design Aquascaping" and watch “The Inspiration Guide Video”.
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Waterfalls are the perfect complement to your pond.
Add a comforting babbling brook or cascading trail of water that flows  

peacefully into your pond. Our deluxe waterfalls significantly boost the entire  
pond experience with aesthetic and relaxation benefits for your outdoor oasis.

Custom steep waterfall design with machine-set boulders  
and driftwood. Estimated between $40,000 and $50,000.



Create a unique waterfall that matches your taste.
 We can custom-design your waterfall to include special features that reflect your 

personality. Waterfalls typically include rock and plant features, but additional 
elements can be added and seamlessly incorporated to your aquatic environment.

For more answers to your questions on custom project pricing, visit our  
YouTube Channel "Modern Design Aquascaping" and watch “The Inspiration Guide Video”.

Enhancem
ent: D

eluxe W
aterfalls
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We specialize in natural stone and decorative fountains.
These unique and beautiful fountains offer the soothing sight and sound  

of running water in a unique design at a very economical price.
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D
ecorative Fountains
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Decorative fountains have a relatively small footprint.
They can be installed in even the smallest of spaces and you won't have to 
 sacrifice a major portion of your yard to upgrade your outdoor experience.

For more answers to your questions on custom project pricing, visit our  
YouTube Channel "Modern Design Aquascaping" and watch “The Inspiration Guide Video”.
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Custom 35’ x 40’ pond and multiple waterfall design includes double LED lighting systems,  
large driftwood, fish caves, jets, 4’ depth, custom intake system, 10,000 pound boulders,  

landscape and aquatic plantings, walkways, and mulch. As shown $150,000.  
This type of feature can easily be constructed as a recreational swim-pond!



Bring your water garden or pond to life with lights.
LED pond lighting provides beautiful highlighted accents and  

cost-effective illumination so you can enjoy your pond day or night.

Enhancem
ent: LED

 U
nderw

ater Lighting
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Enhance your water feature with natural driftwood.
Driftwood brings beauty to your ecosystem while providing functional benefits, too. 

We only install natural stumps, logs, and driftwood species that will last a lifetime.
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Keep your water crystal clear with the Ion-Gen System.
The Ion-Gen System drastically reduces water feature maintenance  

and effectively kills algae without the use of traditional liquid chemicals.

Enhancem
ent: Ion-G

en System
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ABOUT OUR FAMILY BUSINESS



Family-Owned. Locally Operated.
Even with an international spotlight, our team is friendly, helpful, and family-
oriented. We operate as a true family business, and we recognize the unique 

needs for each family or business looking to add a custom water feature.

Building A Better World
When not immersed in creating incredible environments for our 
customers, Modern Design Aquascaping contributes time and 

expertise to the charitable Aquascape Foundation. We have helped 
develop and install rainwater harvesting equipment that delivers 

fresh drinking water to communities in East and West Africa.
19



Internationally Recognized
Only one company in the world has been honored with the Artist of the Year 
award and Best Waterfall award: Modern Design Aquascaping (2013, 2017). 
We are independently reviewed as one of the foremost authorities on custom 

water feature design and installation.

A World Leader in Water Features
 As a world leader in water features, many pond construction companies 

have hired Modern Design to assist on large scale projects. We have worked 
in five countries and over a dozen states, and our work can be seen at zoos, 

aquariums, and commercial facilities around the globe. 

Our unique ponds, waterfalls and fountains can transform any  
residential or commercial property into a peaceful, private paradise.
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PONDTRADE
magazine

BEST WATERFALL

“John and his crew saved my pond after the company 
that installed it nearly ruined it during the first year.  

They have done a fantastic job and I plan to use them year 
round. Fast responding, fairly priced and great communicators!”  

Phil Z. (Knoxville, Tennessee)

“John explained the steps involved  
in the process and the design. 

I don't know how they stood the unbearable heat,  
but they never stopped working. My wife and I  

are very pleased with the results.”  

Donald R. (Crossville, Tennessee)

“Incredible workmanship from design to install! 
Their work is amazing.”  

Mike W. (Graham, North Carolina)

5.0 star review average from customers on Facebook & Google.

“ ”
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"We are all trying to recreate 
Mother Nature’s plan on our own 
terms. The closer we stay, the easier 

our job. The farther we stray, the 
more difficult our task becomes!"

John G. Adams, owner



Our Ecosystem Philosophy
Modern Design Aquascaping has earned a Master Level Certification from  

Aquascape, Inc. which pioneered the ecosystem pond concept about 20 years ago. 
We've been using the ecosystem philosophy since it was originally created.

Why An Ecosystem?
The system takes advantage of Mother Nature's natural life cycle involving plants,  

fish, and good bacteria to create a balanced environment which requires little 
maintenance, so you can spend more time enjoying your aquatic paradise.
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Residential Custom Projects
Your perfect outdoor oasis may be a custom-designed backyard aquatic 

masterpiece. Custom designs blend your lifestyle and your vision into a unique 
environment. Discover your favorite custom designs throughout this guide.

All prices custom-quoted.
24
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Commercial Custom Projects
Elevate your business with an experience your customers won't forget. Custom-

designed commercial water features demonstrate high-quality offerings and high-value 
customer experiences. Custom designs integrate perfectly with your existing location.

All prices custom-quoted.
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PREMIUM PONDS

Goldfish Lagoon
The Goldfish Lagoon package is  

an amazing feature for a smaller space. 

Weighing in around 500 gallons, this pond holds 
plenty of water to grow some amazing fish and 

aquatic plants. It is a full 2’ deep and can be built 
completely by hand (eliminating the need for 

heavy equipment on your project). 

Our team of artists will build this unique,  
one-of-a-kind water feature for you using  
industry-best filtration equipment, natural 
mountain stone boulders, and 25 years  

of experience to ensure that you  
get the most out of your outdoor paradise.

Starting at $8,499

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included 
in price. Electrical installation not included. Features plug into standard 

110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.



Goldfish Lagoon

PREMIUM PONDS
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PREMIUM PONDS

Ultimate Lagoon
The Ultimate Lagoon is the premier water feature  

for your personal backyard escape. 

Top-of-the-line filtration, amazing attention to detail, 
and a truly artistic custom-design process will bring 

this aquatic paradise to life in your space. 

Larger boulders, approximately 1500 gallons of water,  
and a full two feet depth will allow you to grow 

beautiful aquatic plants & fish in this pond.

This is the full-featured premium pond package with 
the best options to completely transform any  

large area into a beautiful oasis and create  
a magnificent overall experience.

Starting at $12,799

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included 
in price. Electrical installation not included. Features plug into standard 

110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.



29Ultimate Lagoon

PREMIUM PONDS
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PONDLESS WATERFALLS

Front Door Falls

Our most affordable "small space" waterfall 
uses the same quality materials and 

beautiful artistry to create the look and 
sound you love in a space as small as 6' x 6'.

As shown: $3,999.00

Starting at $3,999

Affordable payment options available. Installation of 
feature included in price. Electrical installation not 
included. Features plug into standard 110V outlets.  
Ask us for more information and a custom quote.



Short But Sweet Waterfall

Short But Sweet is our most popular water 
feature. This waterfall is built by our artists 
to create the perfect blend of nature and 
sound, and it fits perfectly into almost any 

backyard situation.

Starting at $9,999
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PONDLESS WATERFALLS

Affordable payment options available. Installation of 
feature included in price. Electrical installation not 
included. Features plug into standard 110V outlets.  
Ask us for more information and a custom quote.
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PONDLESS WATERFALLS

Little River Falls

This all-custom waterfall allows for more artistry in 
a larger space to create a unique and natural look. 
Larger boulders, driftwood, and "secret falls" exist 

in harmony for a one-of-a-kind masterpiece.

Starting at $16,999

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included 
in price. Electrical installation not included. Features plug into standard 

110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.
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c u s t o m 
o p t i o n s 

a v a i l a b l e

Little River Falls

PONDLESS WATERFALLS



Mongolian Basalt 
Columns

This trio of natural Mongolian basalt stones 
is a unique feature with each column 

being different. Shown are 24”, 30”, and 36” 
columns weighing in at nearly 1/2 ton.

Starting at $5,299

SMALL FEATURES

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.34
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SMALL FEATURES

Double Textured Basalt Columns
This small feature is unique and beautiful. The natural surfaces combine with polished surfaces to create 

a more formal feeling. The 20”, 13”, and 8” tall columns create a very soothing sound. 

Starting at $2,499

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 35



SMALL FEATURES

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.36

Keyed Basalt 
Columns

Beautiful basalt stones 
designed to create a soothing 
sound in a small space. An 18” 

stone, a 12” stone and a 6” 
stone fit together, one flowing 

into the next. 

Starting at $2,499



SMALL FEATURES

Rippled Fiberstone Urns
Fiberstone Urns provide flexibility in design that allows us to use 
them in a multitude of applications. Urns come in three styles: 

Rippled (above), Stacked slate (page 38), or Scalloped (page 39).

Starting at $2,999

c u s t o m 
o p t i o n s 

a v a i l a b l e

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 37



SMALL FEATURES

Stacked Slate Fiberstone Urns
As standalone fountains or in groupings, they can also be used 

inside of water features like ponds and waterfalls. Fire kits are 
available for urns as well. 

Starting at $2,999

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.38
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SMALL FEATURES

Scalloped Fiberstone Urns
Urn fountains are available in 3 sizes: small (20” diameter x 32” 

high), medium (27” x 45”), and large (38” x 56”).  

Starting at $2,999

c u s t o m 
o p t i o n s 

a v a i l a b l e

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 39
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SMALL FEATURES

Marble Sphere Fountains
Marble sphere fountains are available in 3 sizes: 16”, 20”,  

and 24” diameters. The 16” diameter green sphere  
shown starts at $3,499.00 installed.

Starting at $3,499

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.40



Custom Granite 
Fountains

Custom, one-of-a-kind granite fountains 
are available. The one-of-a-kind spiral 

granite fountain shown is 21” tall and 16” in 
diameter and starts at $5,250.00 installed.

Starting at $5,250

SMALL FEATURES c u s t o m 
o p t i o n s 

a v a i l a b l e

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 41



SMALL FEATURES

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote.42

Ribbed Sphere Fountains
Granite spheres with carved ridges that 
create a lovely sound. These fountains 
are available 3 sizes: 16”, 20”, and 24” 
diameters. The 16” diameter sphere 
shown starts at $3,299.00 installed.

Starting at $3,299



Missouri Limestone Boulder Fountains
Our Missouri Limestone Boulder Fountains are custom-made in-house from hand-selected Missouri 

boulders. We can make these fountains small and subtle or big and bold, depending on your space and 
budget. Available in small, medium, and large custom projects. The custom Missouri Limestone Boulder 

Fountain shown here is $8,999.00 installed.

Starting at $2,999

SMALL FEATURES

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 43
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Zen Fountain
Carved from a solid basalt stone, this beautiful fountain stands 12” high and 24” across (weighing  
nearly 500 pounds). With a subtle bubbling flow, this feature can be installed starting at $5999.00.

Starting at $5,999

SMALL FEATURES

Affordable payment options available. Installation of feature included in price. Electrical installation not included.  
Features plug into standard 110V outlets. Ask us for more information and a custom quote. 44



Expert Design.  
Extensive Experience.  
Master Craftsmanship.

Our team has attained the master level of certification available 
for pond construction. With over 20 years of experience, we 

can make your dream backyard destination a reality.

WHAT DOES  
YOUR PARADISE 

LOOK LIKE?
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1 Share info

2Upload photos

3 Phone Consultation

4Pick Your Project

Get started in 4 easy steps at 
mdaquascaping.com/start

or just call  

865.995.1234
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MDAQUASCAPING.COM
865.995.1234

youtube.com/ModernDesignAquascapingInc


